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HORSE MOUNTAIN HERD MANAGEMENT AREA PLAN 

A. Background Information 

1. Map~ Appendix 1 

2. Location and Area 

3. 

The Horse Mountain Herd Unit is located approximately 17 miles 
southwest of Fallon, Nevada, in Churchill and Lyon Counties. 
It is on the southern border of the Fort Churchill Planning 
Unit and includes an estimat e.cl 34,700 Federal acres. There 
are no private lands within the unit. 

A Brief History 

Little information is available on this unit prior to the Wild 
Horse and Burro Act. It is assumed that the herd got its be
ginning from strays and horses turned ·out by local ranchers. 
Local residents kept the population controlled by various 
methods prior to the passage of the Act. 

Before 1973, there was only speculation as to the actual number 
of wild horses in the area. In February of that year, a 
helicopter survey was made and reported 35 animals. A second 
survey was completed in February, 1975, with 50 animals repor t ed. 
See Appendix II for details of 1973 and 1975 inventories. It 
is suspected that there may be as many as 65 head at the present 
time. 

Since the Act was passed, no horses are known to have been re
moved from the area. There have been no claims for th e horses 
in the unit and none are expected. 

The M.:magement Fr amework Plan for the Fort Churchill Planning 
Unit was prepare~and approved on March 26, 1976. In regards to 
the wild horses in the Horse Mountain Herd Unit, the following 
decision was made: 

As an interim measure, reduce the wild horse 
population in the . Horse Mountain Herd Unit . 
to the estimntcd 1971 level. 

It was decided that a formal management plan will be prepared 
concurrently with tho allotment management plans scheduled 
prior to 1982. At this time, an interim mnnngcment plan will 
be formulated to reduce the wild horse population to the estimated 
1971 l evel (27 head) and to manage them at that number. 
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4. Resource DAta 

An· extensive collection of data is contained in the Fort 
Churchill Unit Resource Analysis Step III. A brief summation 
follows. 

The wild horse herd unit is s~read over two livestock grazing 
allotments, the Horse Mountain and Desert Mountain Allotments. 
Drift over the boundaries is common due to lack of physical 
barriers. It is believed that there is adequate forage above . 
the livestock demand for the estimated 1971 horse ·population 
and existing wildlife. 

Cattle are licensed in both allotments from November 1 to 
March 31. Most of the lic ensed use in the Horse Mountain 
allotment is made in the northwest portion. Major use areas 
by cattle in the Desert Mountain allotment are in the low lands 
around the East Julian Well (#4237) and west of the herd unit 
boundary. During the winter, the horses spread out to the 
borders illustrated on the map overlay. As waters become 
scarce after the removal of the cattle, the horses trail to 
the northeast portion of the unit which has the only constant 
water supply. 

The controlling factor on the distribution of the horses, as 
brought out above, is the source of waters. When storms leave 
adequate amounts in the mountains, the horses will scatter. When 
cattle have been removed and natural stores are depleted, the 
horses trail to water (on Bureau of Reclamation lands located 
near a cottonwood tree north of the unit) near the Smith Ranch 
(see Map). 

Water - There are five sources of water in the herd unit. The 
East Julian Well (04237) receives little use by the horses. 
The Eldorado Spring Ul (#4281) is a wildlife spring development 
inadequate for watering domestic livestock or horses. Nineteen 
Mile Well (#175) l~s a concrete storage tank, but is not equipped 
and has not been used for many years. The Horse Mountain Well 
(#3516) and Wild Horse Ba s in Well No. 3 (#4209) are equipped and 
when pumped, receive use by the horses. 

Wildlife - (No big game species are represented in the unit). 
Chukar, partridge and mourning doves can be found through the 
area, No threatened species habitat has been identified in the 
unit. 
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-
Soils - Erosion condition in the area has been rated stable 
and slight. Trend is considered static. 

Livestock Forage - Condition and trend information for the 
vegetation i n the area is not available. Utilization studies 
were begun the summer of 1976i Use areas are illustrated on 
map overlay. 

Existing Projects 

Witer - Five projects we re discussed in a previous section. 
There is one well near the north boundary of the unit. A 
well if!. Section 1, T. 16 N., R. 27 E., MDH, is quite shallow 
and produces v e ry little water when pumped. The Horse Mountain 
Reaper (#4027) located south e ast of the unit is not operational. 

Fences - There are several fences within and around the herd 
unit, These are illustrated on the map - Appendix 1. 

237 
4023 
4058 

Julian Drift Fence 
Desert Mountain Fence 
South TCID ¥ ence 

(Truckee-Carson Irrigation District) 
4063 - Wild Horse Basin Fence 
4100 Desert Wash Drift Fence 

The Walker Indian Re servation Fence borders the herd unit to 
the south. 

A corral and line shack are located at the Horse Mountain Well 
(#3516). Another corral is located at Wild Horse Basin We ll #3. 

Power Lin es - Two pow e r lines transect the unit. One runs north 
and south p a rallel to (approximately one mile west) the Churchill 
and Lyon County l:i_pe. The other enters the northeast portion of 
the unit at the bas e of the Desert Mountains and runs e ast a9d 
west-. 

Objectives 

1. Habitat - De t e rmine condition and trend of vegetation within tlie 
herd unit. Determine proper stocking rate of the unit for domestic 
livestock and wild horses. 

'' r 
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-
2. Animal 

a. Management practices shall be at the minimal feasible 
level and shall be consistent to the extent possible 
and practical with the maintenance of the wild horses' 
free-roaming b~havior. 

b. Reduce the Horse Mountain herd population to the estimated 
1971 level of 27 head and maintain. 

Management Methods 

1. 

2. 

Habitat - Conduct standard BLM studies. 

Animals 

a. Capture, Transport and Disposal of Excess Wild Horses 

The Fort Churchill-Clan Alpine Management Framework Plan 
Step III Decision provided that the Horse Mountain Herd 
be reduced to the estimated 1971 level of 27 head. Approxi
mately 38 animals are to be removed. The Horse Mountain Herd 
Unit has been selected for this action because of low gather
ing costs and the present drought conditions. The traps to 
be used have already been constructed and used by the licensed 
livestock operator 'in the area. The following are the steps 
that will be followed in the capture and disposal of excess 
wild horses: 

(1) Prior to capture, an aerial inventory will be made to 
establish a positive number of animals to be removed. 

(2) Capture will be accomplished through the use of two 
permanent water traps at the Horse Mountain Well (//3516) 
and at Wild Horse Basin Well UJ (#4209). A basic diagram 
of the t~aps is located in Appendix III. 

The wild horses will be trapped and removed until the 
population is reduced to 27 animals. Using this pro
cedure, a random selection will be made for sex, age, 
and color. The traps will be observed on a daily basis. 

Captured horses will be transported to the Bureau's 
wild horse holding facility 17 miles no~th of Reno in 
a 4-horse, covered "Gooseneck" horse van. 

The Carson City District's Wild Horse and Burro Spec
ialist will be responsible for carrying out this plan. 

'• r , 
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E. 

' 

He will insure that: the traps are adequate for 
trapping and holding the wild horses; the wells are 
pumped; the traps arc observed on a daily basis 
while trapping is being done; the trapped horses 
are hauled to the holding facility; and the wild 
horse population is monitored after the initial 
reduction. 

(3) Disposal of the excess horses will be through 
(1) cooperative maintenance agreements with private 
parties, and (2) destruction. Horses which have not 
been placed in private custody after a reasonable 
amount of time will be humanely destroyed. Those 
animals found infirm and highly aged may be destroye .d 
and buried at the trap sites. 

b. Maintenance 

Existing movements by bands or individuals will not be 
altered. The population will be maintained at 27 head. 

Cooperative Agreements ·1 
I 

The standard cooperative _agreement for assignment . to private main
tenance of wild, free-roaming horses or burros (Form 4710-9) will 
be used. 

Management Facilities and Equipment 

1. Labor and Transport - Wild Horse and Burro Specialist 
2. Aerial Inventory.- 3 Hours@ $45.00 per Hour= $135.00 

F, Studies 

1. Standard BLM Studies 

a. Range Survey 
b. Actual Use 
c. Utilization 
d. Condition and Trend 
e. Climatological Data 

L. 



- -2. Other 

a. Population Survey 
b. Seasonal Use and Common (horse-cattle) use areas. 

cJ Modification 

11. 

I, 

. . 

This plan may be modified as more infonnation is obtained or status 
changes. 

Support 

Emergency feeding should be considered only when the winter forage 
production is critical to maintain a productive population. 

Signatures 

Prepared by: 

Chris Erb, Range Conservationist, Lahontan R.A. 
Pardee Bardwell, Wildlife Biologist, Lahontan R.A. 
Bill R. Stewart, Range Technician, Lahontan R.A. 

Concurred by: 

Norman L. Murray 
Lahontan Area Manager 

Reviewed by: 

• 

Archie P. Melancon 
Environmental Coordinator 

_Approved by: 

~.~fii!l!~~4d 
District Manager 

c.-<f- 72 
Date 

Date 

C-/tJ-77 
Date 

.. , II;\, .. ~ 
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APPENDIX II 

HORSE MOUNTAIN HERD POPULATIGN CONDITION TABLE 

1973.Inventory 

1975 Inventory 

Studs 

8 

10 

Mares 

17 

24 

Colts 

8 

2 

Juveniles,., 

2 

14 

Total 

35 

so 

*Represents one and two year old animals that are still within bands • 
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• APPEND.XX III 

Water Trap Design and Materials 
I 

· P------50• 

40' 

I~ 

J 

I_ 

J< 

./ 

. ' Water 1 
Trough . \ 

Trip Wire -

50' 

/ 

'\ 

'\ 35 1 

~ ~~: l 
>i 

Loading 
Chute 

1.) The main trap area will be fenced with woven wire (4 inch 
grid) 5 feet 6 inches in height. 

2.) The round corral will be fenced with woven wire (4 inch grid) 
6 feet 6 inches in µeight. 

3.) Wood posts will be placed with ten foot centers. 

4.) A pulley syst<.>Jn and a heavy weight will be used to trigger 
and close the gate. 

-
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PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PLAN 

Publics Affected 

A. Special Interest Groups 

Humane Society 
Nevada Cattlemen's Association 
Nevada Woolgrowers Association 
Carson City District licensees 
Wild Horse Organized Assistance, Inc. 
American Horse Protection Association, Inc. 
Feral Organized Assistance League, Inc. 
Sierra Club 
Nevada Outdoor Recreation Association 
Nevada Organization for Wildlife 
Nevada Wildlife Federation 
Audubon Society 
Walker Lake Indian Reservation 

B. News Media 

District Media 
State Media 
Regional and/or National Media 

C. Local, Regional, National citizens 

D. Nevada Multiple Use . Advisory Board 

E. The State Multiple Use Advisory Committee on Federal Lands 

F. National Advisory Board on Wild Horses and Burros 
• 

G. University of Nevada - Reno 
College of Agriculture 

Division of Agricultural and Resource Economics 
Division of Plant, Soil, and Water Science 
Division of Renewable Natur.al Resources 
Division of Animal Science 

•' i ,_. . 
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H. Government Agencies 

Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Land Management 

Washington, D. C. Office 
Nevada State Office 
Carson City District 
Other Nevada BLM Districts 

State of Nevada 
Governor's Office 
Department of Agriculture 
Department of Fish and Game 

Carson River Basin 
Council of Governments 

Long Range Goals 

-

To develop public support and commitment to the following management 
objective identified in the BLM planning system for the Fort Churchill 
Planning Unit: 

Reduce the Horse Mountain herd to the estimated 1971 level 
(27 animals). 

Short Range Goals 

To capture, remove, and/or relocate between 30 and. 35 horses from the 
Horse Mountain herd in accordance with the Horse Mountain Interim Herd 
Management Plan. 

To inform the public of the need and rationale for these actions. 
,. 

To allow the public to observe the horses without creating management 
difficulties or safety hazards. 

To provide the opportunity for claimed and/or branded horses to be 
identified and removed from the wild horse herd by their owners. 

To submit timely news releases regarding the round-up and subsequent 
actions. 

. . ' 
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To fully inform those range users and the special interests most affected 
by the proposed action in advance of the round-up. 

-Courses of Action 

Meetings, letters of intent, and/or telephone communications will be used 
to inform the appropriate representatives of the state and federal agencies 
of our herd management plan and the required round-up of wild horses. 

News releases will be issued describing the actions and their results as 
appropriate. 

Timetable of Actions 

Land Use Guides describing the planning system decisions for the Fort Churchill 
-Clan Alpine Planning Units (including the need for a horse management plan) 
were mailed to the Carson City District publics in August 1976. 

Upon approval of the Environmental Analysis Record, a timetable for the 
required actions will be developed and the special interests involved 
will be notified of the schedule. 

News releases will be issued, as warranted by the interest generated by the 
actions, informing the public of our progress. 

Follow-up news releases will be issued when round-up, adoption, etc., has 
been completed to summarize the events and re-emphasize the long range 
results expected from the actions. 

Communication Me thods 

• 
1. Personal Contacts with 

special interests 
government a gency officials 
news media 

2. Letters, news releases 
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-· Provisions for Two-Way Conununications 

News media will be monitored for editorials regarding the actions taken. 

Public comments received during the planning process regarding wild horse 
management in the Fort Churchill Planning Unit have been reviewed to 
determine attitudes and values at that time (connnents were received in 
January 1976). 

News reports and editorials about the Tonopab (Stone Cabin Valley), Nevada 
round-up were reviewed to determine attitudes and values before, during, 
and after that action in summer 1976 • 

• 
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Form 179.t-1 
0,,<oy 1977} 

-U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEr~IOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGD.1ENT 

-
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT RECORD (EAR) 

FACE SHEET 

1. Public Purpose or Environmental Goal to be Served by (this/these) Bureau Ac1ion(s) 

0 fuHill the responsibilitie s ofeachgenerotion 11s trustee of the environment for succeed-
in& generations 

D assure for all Ame .ricans 
pleasint~ surroundings 

safe, healthful, productive, and esthetically and culturally 

D .:'.ttain the widest range of beneficial u ses of the environment without de ~ adation, 
to health or safe ty, or other undesirable and unintended consequences 

risk 

[X] preserve important historic, cultur a l, and natural aspects of our national heritage, and 
maint a in, wherever pos s ible, an environment which supports diversity 11nd vnriety of 
individual choice 

D achieve "· balance between population and resource use which will permit high stand-
ards of livin g and a wid e sharing of life's amenities . 

D enchance the quality of renewable resources and appro a ch the maximum a ttainable re-
cycling of dcpletable rnsourc e s 

Office 

Carson City 

EAR number 

NV-030-7-27 
Environmental ,,ssessment 
reference number ( only for 

EA{~ update or supplement) 

DECISION• 
2. Di scrctc Operations ( attach odditionol sheets, if necessary) a b C d 

;;; 
[IJ Capture, Tr ans:Qort & DisQose of Approximately 35 Horses X 

z []] X 0 Maintenance of the Herd Unit at 27 Animals j:: 

□ u 
< 
Q 

□ ~ 

'- CJ 
0: 
II. 

□ 
,,... rn x f/l 

No Action z 
0 rn 'f j:: Discontinue Livestock Use and Manage for Horses Only u 
< DJ -Y l,l Remove all Horses and Manage for Livestock and Wildlife 
:> 

''{ .:: [4J Reduce Livestock and Horses Proportionately and Maintain < ;z; 

□ 
. 0: 

l,l 
f-o 
..i 

□ < -
3. Mitigoting Mecsures *"' ( ottoch odditionol sheets, if necessary) :r:. !ii:i ,>=-/'it 

[] 

[] 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

4. Environmental Impact Statement recommended OYes ~No 

~ ~=~-==~=----------------------------~- --~-----~=a..~· --------



•. .. 
DE21SiONS., - I 
GQ Accepted as stated in EAR 
CTiJ Accepted with environmentally-insi~nificant modification . 
[£] Accepted with environmentally-significant modification which has been assessed and appended to (or incorporr · .-1 

in) the initial EAR 
@] Rejected 

Remarks (Explai11 if conclusion is that an E1Jvironmental Impact Statement is 110/ required. Tbc explanation should re• 
late to significance of residual impacts, whether beneficial or adverse, and/or relate to controversy about impacts.) 

NOTE 

The principal purpose of this form is to provide a written 
record of the management decision and its salient en
~ironmental aspects. When properly completed, it attests 
to the consideration of environmental amenities and 

values in planning and decisionmaking. Its completion 
by the decisionmaker, or authorized officer, provides 
subordinate officials with explicit written guidance as 

to the complexion of the decision. 

SPE<;IFIC INSTRUCTIONS 

1. In this section, record the linkage, if any, of the 
decision and the pursuit of national environmental 
goals expressed in Section l0l(b) of the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969. The authorized 
officer should check any of the listed purposes/goals 
which this decision helps attain. 

2. Record discrete operations of the proposed action 
which was assessed and discrete operations of its 
alternatives. A checkmnrk correspondin[!, to the 
type of decision made (sce asterisk al,ove) should 
be entered in the pertinent box ( a, b, c, or d) follow
ing the description of each discrete operation. 

3. The authorized officer records the selection of 
mitigatipg measures. Every mitigating measure 
assessed should be listed. A checkmark corres
ponding to the type of decision made (see asterisk 
above) should be entered in the pertinent box (a, b, 
c, or d) following the description of each mitigating 
measure. If the decision corresponds to item s · b, or 
c, summarize the modification of the mitir,ating 
measure. The findings concerning significance of 
associated residual impacts should be summarized 
if the decision corresponds to items b, c, or d. 

4. The authorized officer records recommendation con
cerning the need for an environmental impact state
ment on the actioTJ pro/1oscd SU/JSEQUliNT to the ( 
vironmcntal assessment. 

GPO e40-ene 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT RECORD 

Horse Mountain (Interim) Herd Management Plan 

Prepared by: 

Bureau of Land Management 
Carson City District 

Lahontan Resourc e Ar e a 
Fort Churchill Plann i ng Unit 

• 

Chris Erb, Range Conse rvationist 
Pardee Bardwell, Wildlife Biolog i st 
Bill Stewart, Wild Hor se and Burro Specialist 
Tom Abbett, Recreation Pla~ncr 
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I. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES 

A. Proposed Action 

Capture and remove approximately 35 wild horses from the Horse 
Mountain Herd Unit. Dispose of the excess wild horses in 
accordance with Bureau policy whicl1 is to place the animals 
under private maintenance agreements. When after a reasonable 
amount of time, attempts are unsuccessful to place the animals 
under these agreements, the animals wili be humanely des,troyed. 
Animals that are found infirm.or highly aged may be destroyed 
upon the determination of the Wild Horse and Burro Specialist .. 
Maintain the wild horse population at 27 until an Allotment 
Management Plan and Herd Management Area Plan can be prepared 
concurrently. 

The horses are to be captured through the use of water traps 
located at the Horse Mountain Well (//3516) and the Wild Horse 
Basin Well No. 3 (#4209). The traps w~re originally constructed 
for use in conjunction with the on-going livestock operation in 
the allotment. The Wild Horse and Burro Specialist has determined 
that the traps are adequate for the capture of wild horses. A 
diagram illustrating the design and materials used for the traps 
can be found in Appendix III of the Management Plan. 

The traps, when set, will be inspected on a daily basis. Captured 
horses will be transported to the Nevada Central Holding Faci
lity (NCHF) seventeen miles north of Reno. The transport vehicle 
to be used is a four horse 'goos eneck' van. Destroyed horses 
will be buritd in the field. 

The Wild Horse and Burro Specialist will be responsible for the 
supervision of the portions of the Horse Mountain (Interim) 
Herd Management Area Plan (HMAP) involving capture, transport, 
disposition and maintenance, .,, 

Discrete Operations 

1. Capture, transport and disposition of excess wild horses. 
2. Maintenance of the Herd Unit. 

B. Alternative No. 1 

No action. 

C. Alternative No. 2 

Disconti.nuc domest:f .c livestock use in the herd unit. Allow the 
wild horse po~ulati.on to increase until the desired stocki.ng 
rate is reached. 
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D. 

I -
Alternative No. 3 

Using the water traps located at the Horse Mountain . Well (#3516) 
and Wild Horse Basin. Well No. 3 (#3516), remove all wild horses 
from the herd unit. Disposition of the wild horses to be in 
accordance ~ith Bureau policy, highly aged and infirm horses will 
be destroyed and buried in the field. Allocate additional forage 
to wildlife and livestock, Maintain proper use o[ the unit. 

E. Alternative No. 4 

Using the water traps located at the Horse Mountain Well (#3516) 
and Wild Horse Basin Well No. 3 (#3516), reduce livestock and 
wild horse populations on an equally proportionate basis until 
the desired stocking rate is . attained. Disposition of the ex
cess wild horses to be in accordance with Bureau policy . . Main
tain proper use in the unit. 

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE EXISTING ENVIRONMENT 

AIR 

Air movement is basically from the southwest and west. The typical 
daily movements brought on by temperature changes are in evidence 
in this area. As temperatures rise, movement of air is from the 
lower to higher elevations and as temperatures decrease, the movement 
reverses. 

Light breezes are normally found in the area during daylight hours. 
Gusty winds are not uncommon when storms are passing through. 
Weather records kept in Fallon, Nevada, approximately 17 miles north
east of the unit, report the following average temperatures for the 
months of January and July (degrees in Farenheit): 

.. 

January 
July 

High_ Low 

44° 
91° 

18° 
55° 

In the areas where intensive agriculture is practiced, a surface 
disturbance is common, but soon rectified through irrigation and 
crop growth. This and properly managed cattle gra~ing are not · 
considered permanent air polluting forms. The main ~our~e of parti
culate matter is from wind erosion of the light textured soils in 
the area. Although some of the particulate matter is from an agri
cultural source, the majoriti comes from natural climatic or geologic 
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agencies (i.e. alkali flats, playas). Unless surface disturbance 
increases radically, particulate matter is not significant to the 
air quality in the area. 

Normal traffic and sightseeing presently contribute insignificant 
amounts of carbon monoxide, nitro~en oxides, etc. 

Non-ionizine radiation is negligible, but probably occurs along 
the paths of high voltage transmission lines. 

LAND 

The area within the herd unit comprises approximately 34,700 acres 
and is split quite evenly between Lyon and Churchill Counties. No 
private lands exist in the unit. 

The herd unit is in the Desert Mountains and the southern end of 
the Dead Came l Mountains. The area varies in elevation from 4,000 
to 5,800 fee t. The unit is in the Great Basin subdivision of the 
Basin ~nd Range Province. All drainage leads to enclosed interior 
basins. 

The area .surrounding the herd unit is rural in nature with relatively 
small towns and se ttlements. The major industry in these communities 
is agriculture. The town of Fallon is located in the middle of th e 
Truckee-Carson Irrigation District. Where waters have been allotted, 
various irrigated crops are raised. The balance of agriculture is 
represented by livestock. All of the national resource lands are 
licensed f or she e p and cattle grazing. 

Soils in the unit are mainly medium-textured, characteristically 
loamy, and more th an forty inches in depth. Ridges arc represented 
by shallow coars e textured soils. The coarser soils are more suscep
tible to water erosion • 

• 
WATER 

About 54 million acre feet of water fall on Nevada each year in the 
form of rain and snow. About 3.2 million acre feet run off the 
mountains nnd 2. 2 million a·cre feet recharge the ground water 
reservoirs. The remaining watern continue tl1e hydrolo g ical cycle 
through e vaporat i on and transpiration. 

Precipitation is generally absent in the valley floors outside the 
unit. Valley rech a rge is ob~ain c <l from adjac e nt mountains by seepa ge 
from intermittent s tr e ams and p e rcolation through con s olidat e d rocks. 
Much of tl1 c precipitation and mcltwaters evaporate before infiltration. 
The mean annual precipitation reported in Fallon was 5.06 inches. 

-~-. · . ..,, .. , ' ., 
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VEGETATION 

Four vegetation communities are in evidence within the herd unit. 

Grassland Community 

The grassland community occurs in the higher reaches of the 
unit to the south and the foothills of the Dead Camel Mountains 
to the north. Species represented in this community are: 

Grasses - Galletta grass, Indian Riccgrass, Sandburg Bluegrass, 
Bottlebrush Squirreltail, Needle-and-Thread, and 
Cheatgrass 

Shrubs - Low Sage, Big Sage, Mormon Tea, Winterfat, Rabbitbrush, 
Horsebrush, Spiny Hopsage, Bud Sage, Shadscale, and 
Low Greasewood .. 

Northern Desert Shrub Community 

This community generally surrounds the grassland community. 
The most dominant plant in this type is Big Sagebrush. Other 
plants _found j_n this community are: 

Grasses - Galletta Grass, Indian Ricegrass, Sandberg Bluegrass 
and Cheatgrass 

Shrubs - Low Greasewood, Shadscale, Spiny Hopsage, Bud Sage, 
and Winterfat 

Cheatgrass is the most common grass found within this community 
in the herd unit . 

• 
Salt Desert Shrub Community 

This community is located in the lower most arid areas of the 
unit. It is dominated by low greascwood and shadscale. Large 
spaces between plants -a re not uncommon. These open or barren 
areas are covered by a gravelly, coarse soil mixture and are 
generally referred to an desert pavement. 

ANIMALS 

A diversity of animals is found in the area. The distribution and 
abundance of these species-arc greatly influenced by the presence 
of the vegetative zon e s discuss ed earlier. 

I 
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A small deer population exists in the Dead Camel ·Mountains north of 
the unit. The remaining mammals represented range from shrews to 
wild horses; An estimate was made that the average population of 
mammals in Nevada was about 20 per acre, most of which were rodents. 

Two inventories of the wild horse population in the Horse Mountain 
Herd Unit have been made. In 1973 and 1975, 35 and 50 animals were 
counted, respectively. Based on these figures, an estimate of 
27 animals was made for the population at the time the Wild Horse & 
Burro Act was passed (1971). At the present time, there are approxi
mately 62 aniinals in the unit. 

BIRDS 

Over 250 species of birds are known to occupy this portion of Nevada 
during the different seasons of the year. Two species of upland 
game can be expected to be encountered: chukar partridge and .mourning 
dove. The remaining birds are non-game species represented by raptors 
and song birds. No critical areas for endangered species have been 
identified. 

AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES 

Twenty-eight species of amphibians and reptiles are known to occur 
in the area. Amphibians identified are one species each of the 
spadefoot toads, true toads and four species of true frogs. Among 
the reptiles, eight are lizards, one each of skinks and whiptails 
and eleven of snakes. None of these mentioned are rare or endangered. 
It is doubtful that the amphibians are represented within the herd 
unit itself, but may be found in the near proximity. The reptiles 
are probably found throughout the area. 

FISH • 

No fish are located within the area. 

MAN 

The national resource lands witl1in the herd unit are grazed by domestic 
livestock during the fall and winter montl1s. Mineral prospectors and 
various recreationists frequent the area. Waters (wells and spring 
developm ent) have been located primarily for the use of livestock. 
Wildlife and wild horses have received benefit from the water develop
ments. Fences also are common in ' and around the unit. Two power lines 



tr~nsect the unit. One parallels the northern base of the Desert 
Mountains and the other parallels the Lyon-Churchill County line 
approximately one mile to the west. 

i 

Th~ wild horses are assumed to have originJted from strays and ranch 
stock turned out. Prior to the Wild Horse and Burro Act, the popula
tion was held in ch e ck by "mustangers" and local ranchers. Since the 
passage of the Act, no horses are known to have been r emoved and no 
forage has been reserved for them. It is felt that there is sufficient 
forage for the licensed livestock and the proposed number of horses (27). 
Utilization studies are being conducted to determine use intensities 
and proper stocking rates in the area. A utilization study conduct ed 
in the spring Qf 1976 revealed a 57% overall utilization of the forage 
outlined in the livestock use area. 

ECOLOGICAL INTERRELATIONS}IIPS 

The Horse . Mountain Herd Unit is within the cold desert biome. Histori
cally, perennial grasses such as Indian Ricegrass, Needle-and-Thread Grass 
and Sandburg Blu egrass made up a great part of the vegetation under and 
around the large shrub climax species. These shrubs exist today and are 
commonly called Big Sagebrush, Greasewood, and Shadscal e . When the dominant 
species and their underlying communities are disturbed (i.e., fire, over
grazing, construction, drought), the plants may be repl a ced by species that 
may be more able to adapt to the harsher circumstances. During the past 
two years, the arc ·a has received be low normal precipitation. With in
C!easing numbers of animals applying pressure on the vegetal resource, 
this transition can only be accelerated. 

Annual plants fall into this category and of these, quite commonly found 
are cheatgr.ass, Russian thistle, and halog e ton. After such a change 
takes place, the trend to get back to a natural balance may take considerable 
time, especially in arid zones . 

. Plants supply the basis for., the food chain :i.n the ecosystem. Mammals, 
birds, fish e s and ins e cts are all interdependent upon plants some time 
during their lives. A change in the plant community may apply damaging 
pressure upon an already delicate balance or interrelationship. 

Many plants and animals are highly specific under what conditions they 
can compete, wl1ilc oth e rs can tolerate a broad spectrum of conditions. 
Two examples of this would be the Devils Hol e Pup Fisl1 outside of Death 
Valley bein g quite dependent upon the wat e r level and the coyote which 
is continuing to expand its boundaries and adapting to man's encroachment. 

As is the case betw e en plants and animals, soil has the same relation
ship with plants. Soil characteristics such as depth, texture and 
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mineral composition often dictate what plants may grow on a certain 
site. 

To conclude, all parts of the environment combine to form a certain 
habitable realm in which a specific set of living things may exist. 
A change, however insignificant, may have a highly negative impact 
unless fully analyzed and mitigated. 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTER 

The landscape of the Horse Mountain Herd Unit is represented by tree
less mountains covered by sagebrush, greasewood and shadscale. The 
latter two are found at the lower elevations. Man's presence is 
evidenced by roads and trails, fences and wells. Prospectors have 
also left their telltale marks on the hillsides and ravines, 

• 
WILDERNESS VALUES 

The area has little wilderness potential. Although it contains over 
5,000 acres of area with no maintained roads, numerous well-travelled 
roads do exist. A review of the Recreation Inventory System shows · 
that the area lacks the variety of recreation opportunities or unique
ness to warrant much consideration as a designated wilderness area. 

The use of the area by wild horses would add to the "wild" character 
of the area. 

SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS 

The Horse Mountain Herd Unit is unpopulated by permanent human residents. 
An archaeological site is located north of the unit at Salt Cave. The 
Overland Stage and Pony Express routes are also located a few miles to 
the north. A comprehensive archaeological survey has yet to be conducted 
of the area. 

Recreation takes all forms within the herd unit. 
rock hounding, and off-road. vehicles take up the 
activity. 

Sightseeing, hunting, 
majority of this 

All of the land within the herd unit is licensed for cattle grazing. 
Two grazing allotments arc within the unit. The Horse Mountain allotment 
is licensed to Rolling "A" Ranch, the Desert Mountain allotment is licensed 
to Jay Julian, and both use the area from November 1 to March 31. 

.. l 
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III. ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES 

A. Proposed Action 

Capture and remove approximately 35 wild horses from the Horse 
Mountain Herd Unit. Dispose bf the excess wild horses in 
accordance with Bureau policy which is to place the animals 
under private maintenance agreements. When aft e r a reasonable 
amount of t i me, attempts are unsuccessful to place the animals 
under thes e agreements, the animals will be humanely destroyed. 
Animals that are found infirm or highly aged may be destro ye d 
upon the determination of the Wild Horse and Burro Specialist. 

Maintain the wild horse population at 27 ·until an Allotment 
Management Plan and Herd Management Area Plan can be prepared 
concurrently. 

The horses are to be captured through the use of water traps 
located at the Horse Mountain Well (1/3516) and the Wild Horse 
Basin Well No. 3 (#4209). The traps were originally constructed 
for use in conjunction with the on-going livestock operation 
in the Horse Mountain allotment. The Wild Horse & Burro Specialist has 
determined that the traps are adequate for the capture of 
wild horses. A diagram illustrating the design and materials 
used for the traps can be found in Appendix III of the managemant plan. 

The traps, when set, will be inspected on a daily basis. Captured 
horses will be transported to the Nevada Central Holding Facility 
(NCHF) seventeen miles north of Reno. The transport vehicl e to 
be used is a four horse 'gooseneck' van. Destroyed horses will 
be buried in the field. 

The Wild Horse & Burro Specialist will be responsible for the 
supervision of the portions of the Horse Mountain (Interim) Herd 
Management Area Plan (HMAP) involving capture, tranport, disposi
tion and maintenaQce. 

1. 

Discret e Operation 

Capture, transport and disposition of excess wild horses. 

Anticipat ed Impacts 

AIR - A negligible impact to the air is anticipated. 
Exhaust emissions f~om transport vehicles and 
pump engines would be insignificant. 
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LAND - No impact is anticipated in the capture area. 

WATER - No impact to water is expected. 

PLANTS (Terrestrial) - The trap sites have been used quite 
intensively in the past and are void of all perennial 
species. Capture, transport and disposal of the ex
cess animals will have no additional impact on the 
trap site. 

ANIMALS (Terrestrial) - The capture, transport and disposal 
processes will have no impact on any terrestrial 
animals other than horses. 

The impact of water trapping will have a negative 
high impact on the trapped horses. A positive 
low impact will result through the reduction of 
competiton for forage, and, therefore, benefit all 
remaining animals. 

Capture, transport and disposal actions will place 
a large amount of stress on the horses. There is a 
potential danger that some of the horses may be 
injured in these processes. However, with the ex
ception of heavy padding on all facilities and 
working the animals individually, the risk cannot 
be avoided. 

ECOLOGICi\L INTERRELi\TIONSHIPS - There will be no impact 
from the horse capturing or disposal programs. 

A positive low impact will result from the reduction 
pf large herbivores in the unit. The reduction will 
result in less soil compaction, less utilization of 
the vegetal resource and, overall, improve the 
watershed and vcgctal resource • 

• 
LANDSCAPE CHARACTER - The horse trapping and subsequent 

disposal program will have no impact on the land
scape character, 

A low positive impact will result from the reduction 
of competitibn for forage. Utilization of the forage 
will Le reduced, stud piles less frequent and the 
visual resource more appealing. 

f •·t ~. '. ,. 
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SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS - The capturing and disposal programs 

arc expected to create a high interest among preserva
tionists, conservationists, wild horse groups, range 
users and people desiring to adopt excess animals. 
The interests can be either negative or positive 
depending on viewpoint of the individual involved. 

The proposed action would result in a definite control 
of the large animal population in the area. Most people 
agree to the need for proper management of the nation's 
natural resources. The controversy comes when actual 
numbers are placed on the various populations to be 
managed. Wild horse interest groups prefer to see wild 
horses. Livestockmen resisting reductions in their 
licenses prefer to see less horses. The decision of 
assigning stocking rates is a difficult one and must 
reflect requirements of resources and public attitudes. 

A negative moderate to high impact may exist should 
personnel become injured while working the wild horses. 

Possible Mitigating or Enhancing Measures to the Proposed 
Action 

a. Should a burial pit be necessary for disposal of 
field destroyed animals, an archeological survey 
should be conducted. 

b. Should the pit be used, it should be restored to 
original contours and, if possible, rehabilitated 
upon completion of original gathering. 

c. A veterinarian should be on call as needed . 

• 
d. A public participation plan is necessary to inform 

the public of: the rationale of the proposed action 
and its long-term benefits; and the need for foster 
homes for the excess animals. 

3. Recommendations for Mitigation or Enhancement of the 
Proposed Action 

a. An archaeological su·rvcy should be conducted on the 
potential burial site. 
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b. Rehabilitate burial site after use where possible. 

c. Have a veterinarian available on call as needed. 

d. Prepare a public participation plan. 

Residual Impacts of the Proposed Action 

a. Injury and death.of some wild horses can be reasonably 
expected. 

b. Injury to personnel may occur. 

5. Relationships Between Short-Term Use and Long-Term 
Productivity 

As the trap sites have been used quite extensively for 
livestock management, continued use would have little if 
any short-term effect. A long-term benefit will result 
by maintaining fewer large herbivores, therefore, reducing 
competition and increasing chances for plants to become 
more vigorous and productive. 

6. Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources 

1. 

Only one irreversible commitment can be anticipated. In 
cases where excess horses cannot be placed, or when in
jured or highly aged, they will be destroyed. · 

Discrete Operation 

Maintenance of the herd unit. 

Anticipated Impacts 
• 

AIR - No impact is anticipated. 

LAi~D - With a decrease in the horse population, a positive 
low impact can be expected with a lowered potential 
for soil compaction. 

WATER - No impact is anti.cipated. 

PLANTS - By maintaining the grazing pressure at a lower rate, 
the plant · community will receive a positive low 
impact. 

., I 
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ANIMALS - Licensed livestock and remaining horses will be 

benefited by maintaining the horse population at 
the reduced lev e l. Competition for water and ~orage 
will be reduced - positive low impact. 

Horses removed after the initial reduction will 
receive a negative high impact. 

ECOLOGICAL INTERRELATIONSHIPS - A positive low impact on 
terrestrial pl ants is anticipated by maintaing the horse 
population at the reduced number. A decrease in the 
number of herbivores will reduce competition for avail
able forage, leaving more vegetation to benefit other 
resources. 

Horses will remain in the same general area unless 
forced to move by nature or some other outside influence. 
It is the nature of the Wild Horse & Burro Act to preserve 
the free-roaming character of the horses: As a result, 
continued use in one area will not allow the vegetative 
connnunity to maintain or improve itself. This represents 
a negative low (and potentially increasing) impact. 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTER - No negligible impact is anticipated. 

SOCIOCULTURAL I NTERESTS - Although there is much public 
interest on bo t h sides of the wild horse question, most 
people r~alize the need for control of the total lar ge 
animal population. The proposed action represents a move 
in this direction and can be considered a positive low 
impact. 

Possible Mitigating or Enhancin g Measures to the Proposed 
Action -
No mitigating or enhancing measures can be proposed at this 
time. 

Recommendations for Mitig;:itlon or Enhancement 

No recommendations can be proposed at this time. 

Residual Impacts 

Subsequent to the · initial reduction, the population wi 11 
be maintained at that level. Excess horses will be placed 
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- -in the adoption program. When the animals cnnnot be 
disposed of through this program, they will be destroyed. 

Year-round use of some of the areas in the unit by the 
horses cannot be avoided. 

Relationship Between Short-Term Use and Long-Term Productivity 

Continued use of the areas mentioned above may cause a 
degradation to the watershed resource and, therefore, a 
loss of long-term productiv i ty. 

6. Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources 

No irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources 
can be identified at this time. 

B. Alternative No. 1 

No action, 

1. Anticipated Impacts 

AIR - This alternative would have no impact upon the air. 

LAND The combined use by livestock and wild horses is 
anticipated to have a negative low effect on soil 
structure. To allow the same number of livestock 
an increasing numbers of horses would increase soil 
compaction and potential damage to the watershed. 

WATER - There arc no natural waters in the unit oth e r than 
pooling from intermittent storms. 

PLANTS (Ter1,estrial) - A negative low impact (increasing) 
is anticipated by this alternative. Vegetation 
within a certain area will support a certain 
number of animals. No control of the number of 
animals within th e unit may result in: overuse, 
loss of vigor and ev entualJ .y de a th to native plants, 
and destruction of the watershed resource. 

ANIMALS (Terrestrial) - No action is expected to have a 
negative low imp a ct ( i ncreasing) on all anim a ls 
obtaining sustenance from the unit. Along with 
expanding numbers is increasing competition for 
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forage which will eventually lead to a decrease 
in quality of forage and a loss of vigor in the 
animal population. 

ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES - A negative low impact is expected 
on success i on if no action is taken. The combined 
use by horses and livestock will have an adv e rse 
effect on the dominant, d e sirable forage srec i es. 
Continued over-utilization of these species will 
cause them to lose vigor and eventual]~ die out. 
Succession will be set back to a lower seral stage 
with a less desirable forage species represent e d. 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTER - No action may · have negligible impact 
in the beginning, but with increasing numbers of 
animals, the land will show signs of deterioration 
and result in a negative low to medium impact. 

SOCIOCULTURAL IN TERESTS - No action will create a negative 
low impact. Livestock interests prefer to have 
the horses remov e d rather than having the popula
tions continue to increase. 

It will also allow continued growth of the horse 
population, making it a high e r possibility to view 
the horses in their natural surroundings. This can 
be considered a positive low impact. 

Wild horse interests recognize that uncontrolled 
populations may be damaging the nation's natural 
resources. 

Possible Mitigating or Enhancing Measures 

Under this alternative, no mitigation or enhancing measures 
are possible. 

Recommendations for Mitigation or Enhancement 

No action requir6s that no mitigating or enhancing measures 
be taken. 

Resi .dual Impacts 

Residual impacts ~re those impacts remaining after the 
mitigating and enhancing mea s ures · are followed. With, no 
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action, no mitigating or enhancing measures will be taken 
and the impacts will be those discussed under Anticipated 
Impacts. 

Relationship Between Short-Term Use and Long-Term Productivity 

No action will have a low negative impact on the area. This 
impact will increase as years pass as a direct result of 
increased numbers of animals demanding more forage from the 
vegetal resource. Lowered long-term pro9,uctivity is a 
certainty. 

C. Alternative No. 2 

Discontinue domestic livestock use in the herd unit. Allow the 
wild horse population to increase until the desired stocking 
rate is reached. 

1. Anticipated Impacts 

AIR~ No impact upon the air is anticipated from this action. 

LAND In the beginning, a reduction in the number of large 
animals in the unit would have a positive low impact 
in the areas frequented by the domestic livestock. 

As the number of horses increase, a negative low 
to moderate impact is expected. At times, wild 
horses demonstrate territorial tendencies. Unless 
disturbed or forced by the weather, they will remain 
in the same area. This increase in numbers coupled 
with only one source of permanent water is poten
tially damaging to the soil. 

WATER - By removal of the livestock, the licensed operator 
would remove all equipment from water facilities 
developed in the unit - negative low impact. This 
would force the horses to continue using trails to 
the cottonwood tree (Section 35, T. 17 N., R. 28 E.) 
near the Smith Ranch the whole year round. 

PLANTS (Terrestrial) - By removal of the cattle in the winter, 
a positive low impact is expected by decreasing . com
petition. 

As mentioned - above, horses are somewhat territorial. 
As long as their biological requirements arc met, they 

I 
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will remain in the same area year round. This means 
that there is little chance for forage plants in these 
use areas to obtain the necessary rest to restore food 
reserves and reproduce. This action is expected to 
have a negative low impact. 

ANIMALS (Terrestrial) - This alternative will have a negative 
high impact on the livestock should the rancher be 
unable to find replacement forage for them. If replace
ment forage is found, there should be no impact on 
livestock. 

A positive low impact is expected in that there will 
be more feed available at the onset giving rise to a 
higher productivity in the -horse population. This 
impact will eventually reverse as the population ex
pands due to the lack of water facilities. 

ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES - A positive low impact is anticipated 
by this action. A decrease in the number of large 
herbivores will decrease competition allowing plants to 
regain vigor. Under proper stocking rates, the lands 

.will stabilize and when potentially s~itable, improve. 

LAf-l])SCAPE CHARACTER - By establishing proper stocking rates 
· for the horses, the vegetal resource may be protected 

through proper management - positive low impact. 

SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS - This action will have a negative 
high impact upon the livestock operators in the herd 
unit. Rolling "A" Ranch controls the majority of 
the privileges in the herd unit and all privileges 
in the Horse Mounta i n allotment. The Horse Mountain 
allotment provides all of Rolling "A" Ranch's winter 
forage~rom November 1 through March 31. This action 
would create a loss of 3000 AUMs and would probably 
force Rolling "A" Ranch to drastically alter its 
operation or sell. The remaining operator within 
the unit, Jay Julian, would not be as damaged by 
this action because most of the horse use in his 
allotment, tlcsert Mountain, is high and . in areas 
not generally used by his cattle. 

Removal of all dome~tic livestock and_allowing the 
unit to be managed primarily for wild horses will 
create Q moderate amount of interest. Wl1ether it 
be negative or positive will depend upon the various 
views held. 

I 
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Possible Mitigating or Enhancing Measures 

a. Water Facilities - Equip wells and use them to 
control movement of horses so that the forage plants 
may be able to regain vigor, produce, seed, and 
establish seedlings. Develop additional waters to 
achieve better distribution. 

b. Esta~lish a schedule for reducing the number of 
cattle so that the impact can be softened over a 
period of years (possibly 3 to S). 

Recommendations for Mi tigation or Enhancement 

a, Equip all existing water facilities. 
b, Develop new water facilities where possible. 
c, Schedul e domestic livestock removal program over 

a period of years. 

Residual Impacts 

.The removal of animals within the unit cannot be avoided. 

As a result of this alt e rnative, the removal of all 
dqmestic livestock will greatly modify the livestock 
operation if not end it. The overall effect of this 
action will establish a proper stockitig rate and manage 
the natural resource lands at their potential productivity. 

Relationship Between Short-Term Use and Long-Term Productivity 

This alterna~ive will establish the proper stocking rate and 
will stabilize the long-te r m productivity of the herd unit. 

6. Irrever s ible a nd Irr e tr ie vable Commi tments of Resources 

The direct result ' of this alternative will be a trade of 
resourc e s man ag ed. I n pl a ce of dome stic livstock, the 
unit will be manag e d for the visual r e source of the wild 
horses. No irreversible or irretrievable commitment of 
resources is occurring. 

D. Altern a tive No. 3 

Using the water traps locatcd ' at the Horse Mountain Well (#3516) 
and Wild Horse Basin Well No. 3 (#3516), r emove all wild horses 
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from the herd unit. Disposition of the wild horses to be in 
accordance with Bureau policy, highly aged and infirm horses will 
be destroyed and buried in the field. Allocate additional 
forage to wildlife arid livestock. Maintain proper use of the 
unit. 

1. Anticipat e d Impacts 

AIR A n e gligible impact is anticipated. Exhaust emissions 
from transport vehicles and pump engines would be 
insignificant. 

LAND - A positive low impact could be expected from this 
action. A reduction in the number of large animals 
within the unit will decrease soil compaction. 

WATER - No impact upon waters in the area is expected. 

PLANTS (T e rrestrial) - A positive · low impact is anticipated 
by the removal of the horses in the unit. A reduction 
in the number of large herbivores will reli e ve growing 
competition for forage. Removing the year-round use 
in the unit will allow the vegetative community to 

·maintain and possibly improve itself. 

ANIMALS (Terrestrial) ...; Capturing and disposal will have no 
direct impact upon animals other than the horses. 
A positive low i mpact will result as fewer animals 
will be competing for available forage. 

A negative high impact on the wild horses will occur 
as a direct result of this action. Trapping, trans
porting, and disposal actions will place a large amount 
of stress on the individuals. Injuries of varyin g 
degrees are anticipated. In cases where animals can 
not be ~laced under cooperative agreements, destruction 
obviously is an extrem e negative impact. 

ECOLOGICAL INTERRELATI ONSHIPS - A positive low impact will 
result as thq hor s es ar e removed. The removal will 
stop the uncontrolled increase in the large herbivore 
population in the unit. Through use of standard study 
procedures, the proper stocking will be determined and 
future natural resources will be cons~rved. 
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LANDSCAPE CHARACTER - No direct impact is expected from the 

discrete actions of trapping and disposal of the wild 
horses. 

A positive low impact is anticipated as the competition 
for forage is relieved. With livestock use properly 
managed, th e landscape character should stabilize and 
improve where potential exists. 

SOCIOCULTURAL I NTERESTS - The removal of all the horses 
within the herd unit is expected to create a high 
interest among various groups. Wild horse enthusiasts, 
fighting to preserve the wild horses in all areas they 
existed in at the time the Wild Horse and Burro Act 
was · passed, will be quite negatively impacted. On the 
other side, livestock operators will be positively im
pacted as competitinn for forage will be reduced and 
larger weight gains on livestock realized. 

Possible Mitigating or Enhancing Measures to Alternative No. 3 

a. -Should a burial pit be necessary for disposal of 
field destroyed animals, an archaeological survey 
should be conducted. 

b. Should the pit be used, it should be rehabilitated 
upon completion of the original gathering whe re possible. 

c. A veterinarian should be on call as needed. 

d. A public participation plan is necessary to inform 
the public of: the rationale of the proposed action, 
and its long-term benefits; and the need for foster 
homes for the excess animals • 

• 

Recommendat i ons for Mitigation or Enhancement of Alternative 
No. 3 

a. An archaeological survey should be conducted on the 
potential burial site. 

b. Rehabilitate burial site after use whe.re possible. 

c •. nave a veterinarian available on call as needed. 

d. Prepare a public participation plan. 
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Residual Impacts of Alternative No. 3 

a •. 

. ' b-. 

Injury and possibly death to some of the wild horses 
can be reasonably expected. 

A potential exists .that personnei wo--rktng with the wild 
horses may become injured. · · ·· 

Relationships Betw e en Short-Term Use and Long-Term Productivitv 

Possible water trap sites have been used quite extensively 
in the past. Use as a water trap site will have no short-
term effect and, therefore, have no . effect on long-term 
productivity. 

Wild horses will no longer be a resource in this area, however, 
the general productivity will be enhanced by the positive 
control of the remaining resources. 

6. Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources 

Only - one irreversible commitment can be anticipated. In 
cases where excess horses cannot be placed or when injured 
or highly aged, the animals will be destroyed. 

E. Alternative No. 4 

Using the water traps located at the Horse Mountain Well (#3516) 
and ~lild Hors e Basin Well No. 3 (1135M), reduce livestock and 
wild horse populations on an equally proportionate basis until 
the desired stocking rate is attained. Disposition of the ex
cess wild hors e s to be in accordance with Bureau policy. Main
tain proer use i~ the unit. 

1. Anticipated Impacts 

AIR - A negligible impact is anticipated. Exhaust emissions 
from transport vehicles and pump engines would be 
insignficm1t. 

LAND - A reductio\1 in the number of large animals within the 
unit will result in a decreased potential for soil 
compaction - positive low impact. 
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WATER - No impact ' upon waters in the area is expected. 

PLANTS (Terrestrial) - A reduction in the number of large 
grazing animals will also reduce competition for avail
able forage. Managing the area under the prop e r stock
ing rate should provide the necessary requirements of 
all plants - positive low impact. 

Being the natur~ of wild hors~s to be somewhat territorial, 
there is the possibility that some areas will receive use 
the year-round. This is detrimentai to plants for they 
require rest to regain vigor, reproduce and establish 
young seedlings - negative moderate impact. 

ANIMAL~ (Terrestrial) - No impact is expected on animals other 
than those horses trapped and disposed of. 

A negative high impact is anticipated from the capture 
and disposal of excess horses. In these proc e sses, the 
animals will become quite stressed, may be injured and 
possibly die. 

The remaining animals will be benefited by this action 
·due to the decrease in competition for available forage. 
They will have to expend less energy in search of feed 
and will probably improve upon th e ir physical condition. 

ECOLOGICAL INTERRELATIONSHIPS - No impact upon ecological 
interrelationships is expected from the direct reduction 
of livestock and wild horses. 

Indirectly, a positive low impact will result from 
the reduction of large herbivores in the unit. The 
reduction will result in less soil compaction, less 
utilization of the vegetal resource and, overall, 
irnprove•upon all resource values in the area. 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTER - No impact is expected from the direct 
reduction of livestock and wild horses from the unit. 

After the r e duction has been made ·and the proper 
stocking rate achieved, the general landscape should 
stabilize and improve where potential exists - positive 
low impact. 
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SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS - Livestock operators within the unit 
will have to take a reduction in their permit. In 
this period of low cattle prices and increasing expense 
of doing business, a reduction in the size of their herd 
is met with obvious negativity. It is doubtful that 
the eventual reduction by this alternative would force 
the operator to drastically alter his operation - negative 
low impact. 

Wild horse interests, namely the Wild Horse Organized 
Assistance, would tend to support this alternative. 
Most members of the~e groups are conservationists, 
but feel that every time a reduction is to be made 
that horses are usually reduced first then livestock -
positive low impact. 

Possible Mitigating or Enhancing Measures to Alternative No. 4 

a. Should a burial pit be necessary for disposal of 
field destroyed animals, an archaeological survey 
should be conducted. 

b. "Should the pit be used, it should be rehabilitated 
upon compl etion of the original gathering where possible. 

c. A veterinarian should be on call as needed. 

d. A public pariticipation plan is necessary to inform 
the public of: the rationale of the proposed action, 
an<l its long-term benefits; and the need for foster 
homes for the excess animals. 

3. Recommendations for Mitigation or Enhancement of Alternative 
No. 4 

• 
a. An archaeological survey should be conducted on the 

potential burial site. 

b. Rehabilitate burial site after use where possible. 

c. Have a veterinarian available on call as needed. 

Prepare a public participation plan. 
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Residual Impacts of Alternative No. 4 

a. Injury and possibly death to some of the wild horses 
can be reasonably expected. 

b. A potential exists that ~ersonnel working with the wild 
horses may become injured. 

Relationships Between Short-Term Use and Long-Term Productivity 

Potential water trap sites have been ~sed extensively in years 
past by domestic livestock and wild horses. Use of these 
facilities for this action will not have any signficant effect 
upon long-term productivity. 

As~ result of this action, a proper stocking rate will be 
determined. Prior to this time and after the passage o f the 
Wild Horse and Burro Act, th e re has been no control over the 
total large animal population. By this alternative, the pro
portionate reduction of livestock and wild horses to the proper 
stocking rate will preserve and manage all resources for the 
future·. 

6. Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources 

As a significant number of wild horses and livestock will 
remain in the unit, there are no irreversible commitments 
to those resources in the area. 

Horses that have been removed from the area will be placed 
in the adoption program. In cases where excess horses cannot 
be placed or when injured or highly aged, the animals will 
be destroyed. 

-
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- UNITED STATES 
l1EPARTMENT OF TIIE- ~RIOR 
BUR!c:AU OF' LAND MAt.MENT 

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 

1. Action Pi-oposed - Capture, transport and dispose of approximately 35 wild horses 
in the Horse Mountain Herd Unit. Maintain the horse population within the herd 
unit at 27 animals until an AMP and lh'1AP can be prepared concurr ently. 

2. Stages of implementation 
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3. OISCREn; OPERATIONS ~.. ,§' :::,c;-
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cJ 
4 . COMPONENTS , SUBCOMPO!'IENTS, 5 . ANTICIPATED REMARKS AND ELEMENTS n!PACTED IMPACTS 6. . 
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.r ~ . . ,_,Q. ,. .., 
,,,., <lJ -DISCRETE OPEIUTIONS It."$ cz,~-. ~ 

~'t, .... ~ 
$~ 

COMPONENTS , SUDCOMPONENTS, ANTICIPATED REMARKS I 
AND EL~:MENTS IMPACT~ ; D IMPACTS 

B. PLANTS (Terrestri!Jl} 

... Tran Sites 0 0 

,__C_omm.onJls~-" Q_ ±l 
llorslL.!}~<;e Area 0 - -L - --~ -

~ 

~ 
0 ·-~ C. ANIMALS ( Aquatic) 
"' .... 

(\ z ..,__N~~~ Q_ w z 
0 
II, 
"i 

I 
J 

C, 
z 
;;: 
3 

0. ANIMALS (Terrestrial) 

- Horses (Captured) -H 0 

Horses <Not Captured) 0 +L 
Livestock 0 H. 

A . ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES . .,, 
Wo., 
0:-

Trao Sites 0 0 

round use) 0:::: Herd Unit (year 0 -L t,jV) 
i--,Z 

?ii~ 
Herd Unit (seasonal use) 0 +L 

E,jj 

A. LANDSCAPE CHARACTER 

+L N 

"' -w 
::, 
~ 

z 
< B . SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS .,, 
::, 

Wild Horse _l_!!_t,_erests :...lL ·!::L ::: 

?: Livestockmen +L +L -
INSTRUCTIONS 

J . Acticm - Enter action b eing Uken, analytic st~p for which 5. Anticipaud Impact - Evoluat~ anlicipatied lmp ~c t on each 
work!.he~t is beinr; u sed, eovironmental viewpoint of im• elcmt. •nt and plAc~ an entry in th-..• appu>priate ttquar e indi• 
pact, ,nd any assumptions relating lo impwct. cutinr, df'lr{rt:c o( imp ;u;t us l ow (L), metJi11:11 (~I), hi r,h (H), 

a. Worksheet ia n or n1;11ly used to en:1lyze> ••r. ntic:ipatrtl 
lrnr,,1t"t:1•• o( action; hor4 ,,•1.1t•r, it rn11y be uo;~d to arulyz.: 
""Re11dru1 l Impact~.• • Work~hccts may aha be u sed to 
coii 1p:ire irnr,_.cts before and a(h:r miti&ating mctllsures 
.re applird. 

b . State v iewpoin t that be:st dt-.,.cribe-s ~nvironm enut im
pt1,;t. Foe ex:,mple, a frnc~ view e d d o iA•n th e ren c r 
line h• s tu•tttcr im p:1c t th.)n tho s~me h::ncc vi~wtHJ 
over •n .-ntir r. allotmt:nt. Gent"rAlly, narr ow v1rwpoinh 
better il1u5triltc sp~cilic lmpocts than will hroHd 
viewpQints . 

c. Ataumptlons mny be medc to rstnbH sh • besc for 
•n•lysis (~.,. rstimaud 11ml' pr,i od$. 1,ason of y~a,, 
~t~.). 

2. Stagrs of lmplrmrnlfllifm - Identity diHrrient ph•~c• o( 
propou·d project (r.,: . a ro,1d p,o,rct co,,srsl.f of su,vry, 
rnr1st,ur,:tu,,1 , &ur, anJ mt1in1rnunc:r stu~rs}. 

()i5c,rfr Of'r,otiorrs - !d<'nti(y aepantt' •ctl o na com • 
pri5in.; • p.trlicuJ.1r Sl ■ ~c or imple rn'='nlwlion (,._(. th~ 
,a,.,,1,.11c1,,>., stt1>:r n/ thr maJ p,u,,.n hos tl,r d1sr,,.tr 
oprrt,11tJ,11 of d,a,,n&, ,:,"Jing, anJ u,,facit1g). 

4 . F,l,,,l"lr,111 lmpat:t,i/ - F.ntcr under •ppropri•te he•dlnK, •ll 
envlf1)nmcnt~I elt"mrnts. su,H · t-pl1hle to irnp,H.t h orn .t, : tlun 
,,nl allrrno1tivrs . Hclev1111t r-lcmrnrs not contninrd in the 
d1i,:rst •houl1J alao be "nll'r t.·,t. See OLM ~hnuwl 1791, 
App~n.1111. 2, 1::.nvhvmnt"nl.al Dicc :lt . 

no impa ct, (0), or unk nnw n or r<!~lit !..:1blc (X). Prcct"ed 
rHch cnlry by .a plu !'. (f) or rninu!i (-) si•!" indic.;ating • 
b,·nd1 c ial or •ctvcrsc typ e o f impact. If type of impact 
reflects a m.Hte r o r opinion or is not kno\1-' n , Jo not prep 
ct-c-J wi.th a sie, n . For ex .:unp le, con~t,u c ti o n of a w in d mill 
on opt.·n ronr.,c has a dt •Ctn ite vi:-.uJl impa c t~ how,•1, •t"r , to 
s01:;t.• pt.·ople the effect is dclr im..,r,t; 1l v,,.hile lo oth~r~ it ia 
an i111pr1Jvt•m~nt. [ly no t e ntering a p lus (f) o r minus (-) 
sic,n th e worksheet is kept (a c tual and unld a'i•!d. 1f both 
d,·.~ rcc "nd tn.1c of impJcl ilr,c unknown , plni.:e .-n (i\) in the 
appi opd.1te 5qunre. 

■. The m~.i&ur~s of impact (t'.g. low , mrdi~m. and high) 
are ttlativie and th r.l r mca nint ,nay vary sltchtly from 
actio n to uction. The h:rm "/o•t•'"shoulJ not he ap ~ 
r-li .,d to imp1r1ct'!I of a n c~ lir .1hlr natur~ . l-'"or cx ■ mpt~. 
we know th.tt II pH.·kup lnJ ck d;ivin~ i1own • propos@'d 
ftncc 1inr li1yin..; wuc ha~ some amp ,H:l on oar quality, 
Howe ver, the SlKl\if1c11ru.:ie or thi5 lmp,u · t la not 
normally f:rr,lll f"lliHJ1~h to w,Hrant evt-n • 14 /ow" ratinlit. 
In cw'lc5 lik<"' thi!I, th, ~ unp,t (; t will U!'iUAlly be mMkcd 
" O" or thn clc mr.nt lr(t olf thP. work c;her.t. 

b. U la rccoinizr.d that somr c-nvironmf"ntal clrmc.-nts mar 
d, ·(y a cc ur ~t e mf"wsw,•m e J1t or in -,1<.'p(h wnaJy51s with• 
in CUrtf'nl IJurc giu C-Ul).tlnllll~r. or itJlprrl l!H~. The- n•tur• 
o( thlP actrnfl •• wt • II a, 1ype ■ nd J,.:~n·r o( 1mp•ct 
tho u lli .;u,de in the dr'°uion to aeck ouuutc! ~•pcrtbe 
or aa»l~l•flce. 

6. R,,,111,11 - Enter cl•rir~lnrc lr,(onn ■ Uon. 
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UNII ~.IJ 1>11\11>1' 

DEPARTM E NT OFT! ' ITERIOR 
BU~EAU OF LAND M, .i EMENT - EHVIRONMEHTAL ANALY-ORKSHEET 

1. Action ALTERNATIVE ill - No Actio_n 

2. Sti>gcs of implementotion 

s. DISCRETE OPF.RATIONS 

◄. COMPONENTS , S!JII CO~IPONENTS , 5. ANTICI PATED 
AND ELEMENTS IMPACT ED l~IPACTS 

A. AIR 
0 

B. LAND 

f! -L 
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0 z 
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0 z -
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i 0 
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(Continiud nn ,~,,~,s,) 

6. REMARKS 

., 
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- -DISCRETE OPERATIONS 

COMPONENTS, sunCOMPONI-:N'rs, 
AND El,DIENTS IMPACTED 

ANTICIPATED 
IMPACTS 

REMARKS 

-----·- -- ·· ---
B. PLANTS (Terrestrial) 

1---.:;Cc..;.0mmon Use Area -!.. Increasing as horse population 

1---.!CHc,:o~r:.:s~c,:....:::_U.;:s:.:e::...;A=r.::ec::a:__ _____ +_-...;M:.:...,1--+--•--t---+"'-e'-'-xpand s . 

~ 1-----------------j'-----ji---l f--!--f-- -+------------------
~ y 1--------------------+ - -+---+ ·-•-'---
- C. ANIMALS (Aquatic) 
f! 
~ 1-------- -- --------+-Q -"-ll--- +-- -1---l----l~-------------------
7. a: '----------------- ---1---+---+ --+---+-- +---------- - - --- ------
~ L----- --- -------- ---+- -+---+--+-·--'---'----------------------\ 

J l---------------- - - -~-- +---+---+ -- -+--1-- ---- ----- - --- - -----
0 
Zl--------------- -- +--l--+- --+--11--+----- -------------
> L------ - ----------1----l---1-- -l-- +--l------------------:l D. ANIMALS (Terrestrial) 

-L As the horse population increases, 

1------ ------ -----+--l - -+- --+--ll--~ le_Es forage will decrease condition 
ofi -all animals within the herd unit. 

A. ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES 

Wze 
e>:-
c,:: 
i,JO> 
f-,7. 

-L IncrcasinQ as the horse population 

1-----------'----- - -+--l- - l- -+-+--t~ e~nds. 

~~ -
a:i 

A. LA
0

NDSCAPE CHARACTER 

., 
Id 

N -~-~- ~~N~e=Ql=~ble at present. Negative 

1------- - ----------1-----ll--+- --+-- l--+ -"l-"o:,:w,_,.:i,,_,_nd increasing with expanding 
;:, horse population. 
~ 

:,: 
-< B. SOCIDCUL TURAL INTERESTS "' ;:, 
:x: 

2: 
-L . 

" 

1----+ - -+-- - t--- -,- I!ls rea _s.i!1Z1Y....!}_~__gg_i ve as over 

1------------------+- - ~--+ --+----+--+-' u.,_t,,..,,ic,1~1"-· ~a t ion becomes 1!.P.Q.?rent. 
• 

+L L--------------------+-__;_""--i----+- -+-- --- _In_sr..!:_~.s ing_2pportuni ty to view 
wild hors es 

INSTRUCTIONS 
1 . Aclio'I - Enter action b~i.ng taken, analytic $t@:p for which 5. Anticipat~d Tmpn c t - Evaluate anti c ipated impact on each 

work!iiheet is being us ed, environmental viewpoint or im• elem e nt and pla ce an entry in th e ar, pro rria~c square indi~ 
pact, and .iny .assu mptions rclatin" to impnct. eating dcgre-~ o ( imp ,1ct p~; low (L), m t•di! 111'1 (~1), hir.h (II), 

•· Work~het.'t is n o rm~lly us e d to analyze- .. Anticipatt!d 
Impacts'' of a ction; huurc-v1:r, it m.1y be uscrl lo analyzt: 
""He:sid1Jal Impa c t s. •• Worksheet3 niay .tl"i-O be ust!d to 
comp•;irc impacts before and orter mitiKating me.,.s.ure!. 
are •pp1 i rd . 

b. SUtt' vi e wpoint th itt best de sc ribes cnvironment.1l im• 
pact . For exa~np1e, a fence view,~d d own the ft-nee 
line ha!\ gr~au•r imp.1c t than the sa:n(' rcncu viewed 
o\'er •n entire allotment. Cent"ral1y, nflrr ow viewpolnh 
better illustrate !1-p«=-ci.fic impacts th :1n will broad 
viewpoints . 

c. Aa ■ umptions muy be made to establi'.'.h • base for 
•nulyuai (e.g . 1uimat~d llrnr p~riods, sraJor, o/ y~a,, 
,tc ·.). 

S1agt's of lmplrrt1t'~;a1io,1 - JdentJfy dlU e ,cnt ph•aes or 
proposrd '1rojcct (r.~. a roud p,o,~ct c-o,1s 1.ftl" of $uru,y. 
crmstrru·tinn, u.r;, iJnd maint,rrwn c r Stages) . 

Discrrt, Op•ratl()rJf - Identify ae-parate •ctions com
.>ri111ne: a p1H1icul•r slage o( i.mplcrnt>nlnllon (e . &, th, 
c-m,suuc1rn11 flu,;., o/ 1hr ma rl prnjrct h,u thr dis~rrte 
op.,,a,io,is of drt1,,,n~. c,uJir1g, Q11d .rur/"c-ingJ . 

F.lrm•nts lmpar1,d - F:nter urH.lf'r •ppr o pdttte hradlng . •It 
f'n1.d1on111rotal f!'lcmitnf s 5U~cevtlblt: lo imp11ct from •<:tl o n 
a11,t altt-1n11 tl ves . Rf"lcvJril tdr.nu : nU no l co ntained in thr 
dt~r s t ■ huul,t al,.o Lt- enlPtl!'cL See ULM ~hinual l 791, 
Ap5,~ndix 2, Envuonlllrnt•l l1iKost. 

no impdct (0), or unk now n or ht"\!li1~.Jblc (X). Prcce~d 
each ent:-y t.,y• a plw, (-t) or minus (-) sir. n inJi c~tini;: • 
bendicii.ll or a<lv1 ~r s ~ typt" or imp.1ct. H type of impo-1ct 
t t:rlec ts a mottcr of opinilJrl or i s n nt kn1lwn, d o rrnt pre .. 
ceed with a sip_n. F o r example, con :,:ruc t io n or a winJ mill 
on or11,:n rAn.;c h:\s a ddinite v1 -;ual imr,. 1c t; ho1, •~ v r,, to 
som t.• pt!nplL• the cH, ,c t is dr:-trimt : ntal whilt' to oth<'rs it b 
an impr oveme nt. Uy not ~nt +-:rinc a plus ( ♦) or mmua (-) 
r.i•~ the wo,k s hc c t i s. ke, , t r.:ict u al an,J unl.Jias~d. If Loth 
dci:rcc ~nd type of imp.t c-l are unknown, plac~ an (J11;) in the 
apr:i,opriate ~qu:irc. 

•· The measure s of impad (~ .'g. low . m,tli11m. a111I high} 
are relative and their n,.eanin~ mo1y vary slightly from 
action to a c ti on . The te rm " /ow "sh o uld not b~ •P· 
plied to irnpo e ts or a oe~lir,lhle nMurc-. For ~xun1ple 1 

we know th11t • p1c lru'1 t,uc-k drivini! down II proposed 
fe-nc~ lin e loyini.:; wire has •ome impi'i.; t on •ll quttlit~. 
Jlowcv'°r, th ,e $.i,~n1fil':'1rnce or thi,. impAcl ia not 
normelly r,treut t"no u~II to warr,Hll ev e n • "low" rattna , 
In c-•~cs like thi s , the im11.-ct will u'.l.u.111lly be rruuk~d 
"O'• or th~ ~lt=mc.·nt ldt ore rhe work 'ih~~l. 

b . It is re-c0Kni1:t"d th r1t s om1: rnvirunmtnl.tl elt-ment• may 
defy ac;cur6\te mr.J!i.urcm,:nt or i.n -drprh analysi• _,.ith• 
in c1.11renl llurt:wu cap11t.,l1111~, or t-x""''i sc . Th~ n ■ tur• 
uf the •<· t1on 11:t w~II a-i lyJl~ and <lq;rt:e o( tmpact 
should ~u1Je lo lhe decit. :i~o to !leek oul1ndto e11.perl1 ■ e 
or •nab1twnce. 

6 . Rr,11t.1,t5 - Enter c1arlfylne lnrort1utlon . 



UNIT f. D STATES 
DEPARTM ENT OF Tl' .ERIOR 
BUR EAU m- LAND M. '.MENT 

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 

1. Action ALTERNATIVE Ul - No Actiop 

2. Stag es of implementnti on 

3. DISCRE T E OP ER ATIO NS 

◄ . C OMPONEN T S. SlJIJCO~ I PONEN TS, s. AN T IC I PA T E D 
AN D EL EME NTS l ~IPACTtD ! \ !PACTS 
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COMPONENTS, sunc;OMPONENTS, ANT[Cll'Al'l ':D REMARKS AND lcLEMF:Nl'S IMPACTED IMPACTS 

8. PLANTS (T.,,rt:strial) 
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~ c . ANIMALS (Aqua1ic) ., 
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::i D. ANIMALS (Terrestrial) 

- L--1.iY .es.t.r>•·1r -Tl ~ 

Horses +L +L 

A. ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES 

bl~ +L +L Proeer stocking rate 
ti<-
ti::!: 
<,J<ll 
f-.Z 

i'i~ 
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-
A. LANDSCA~ECHARACT E R 

+L +L Proper stocking rate 

"' l,J 

~ 
,r. 
< B. SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS :;;; 
::, 

··· Livestock Operator -1! :x: 

:: . • 

. . 

INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Actiora - Ent~r action being tak e n , analytic step for which S. Anticipatc.•d l mf)fl ct - Evulur1tc anticip.-te-d imp.lilc l on e.1ch 

work sh eet is belnt1 u sc· d, env iro11men t;1l v ie wp oin t or im• ele men t anJ placr an entry in the appropriate 5quatc indi .. 
pact. And any ass u mp ti on s: rel a t ing lo itn pAc t . c .1t inlt <lcgH •e o ( imp&ct fllS low (L), r.icdium (M), hit:,h (II). 

Work shr.t' t iS; n or m.Ylly u se d to an:ilyze .. .A.,,tic iput ~d no imp :1ct (0), or unknown or n,.'~! li ~.~hlt- (X). Precec d 
• · ~ a~h c:Hr>· by a plu~ (t) or minu~ (-) si•~" i nd ic•H irl~ • 

lmrat:I $'" o f action; huweuer, it rn.iy be us,. : ,l to an :~lyLe b en ef icia l or odvcrsf" type o f imp..i c t . lf tyi,c o( impnct 
•·Rtsi.i1.J11I Impacts.• • Worksheets mny .at~o be u sL'J to re'1 C'cl ~ A molt e r o f opin,or'I or ls nut known. Jo n o l pr e .. 
comp .ire.' impact5' before a nd .:a(t c r mitiga t inli': mcas1Jres cet·d with a !:il:n. Fo r ex:irnpl<", con:-.tructton o( a wiur1 mill 

b, :: : ,;p~! ~~~o int that beost dr.\\crih(:S cn v ito nm en hl Im~ on ope n ranl:(" h as a de fin ite visu,11 imp act ; h o 11,•t'V"'• to 
pact . For ea:a mpleo, • fcn t.'.e 'Jiewl.'d down th e ( cn( ' e IOmt • p1.•ople the cH c>ct i~..l.lrtrimt.~111;1I whi le . to ottwrs it la 
line hP s 2rcater impact than t he sa me (C'nct!I vl\!wed ~fl improv\ •r:lcnf. Dy not cnlf!'rin~: a plus (t-) or minus (- ) 
ove r an ent ir e allotment . Gener.illy. n~rrow vicwpoinls a1r,n th e wurksh,·cl as kf"'pt fg,ctual enJ unbi.ascJ . If b o th 
br.ttf"'f illustrate apecihc imp1t,;ls th.Jin will broad dc~rcc und t ype o ( impw.cl ore unknow:,, pl&&cc an (x) in lhe 
vlev,:p oints. appr opria te squ:irc. 

c. Aasump1ions mAy be rn ■ Je to ~ s htbl b1h • bo ~e- (or • · 11le mr,.1~urcs or impact (, .g. / 01.1,, mrdi'4 m, ar,J high) 
•n•ly5 is (, . g. ,sumalrd um, p,riods, J't-cuon of yra, , att rt."lative and tl1t:1r mcnning may vary sli~ ~htly frorn 
•le.). aclioo t o ac ti on . The te rm " / ow '"sh ou ld not be •P · 

2. Stairs of lmplrmr,ua1ion - td en llfy dlHerent phases of 
propo s rd prnj e, ·t (r.g. a road prnJ~C'I co,ur.rtJ of surv,-y. 
co,ut,1'- r t iu,,, us~. a-,,d "'aint~nanC"r ~tagl!s), 

pli c-d t o Jmpacu o f ,. nc ~tiv,ihl,. n at urt' , l="or e-xample, 
we know th.rt • pi cku p tru ck dr i Yif'l\1; do wn a proposed 
(en c~ hnf: h ayin g wile= has. IOmc imp.act on •it quality. 
H ow.-1::ve,, the ■ 1p,01 fin1n c c of this lmrrn c t is not 
nor1 n.11ly It''-'"' enuuv,h to w.u, .. nt ,:\'en • '"/ o ,,, •• reline . 
In c•5f:':!I hk,: thi s, th e inipnct ""'' ill usually be m,arked 
"O .. or th e ,:lenient h.· fl o(( the o,,urk!lhf'ct. 

l D1tcr~U Opr,ati,,,u - ld e nti(y aeparate actions com· 
,ri s inr. • particular •'-~~ o( lmplr !ne nlwlion (r . i, tlJ, 

.. ·o ,r.11,u c 11,m JW~f' of 1h, road p, u,rc l has lh~ due, .. ,~ 
4>(J« ra11o,u o/ c/~1,,,,,, . g, aJ i,.g, a nJ n,,factffg}. 

4. E/,.,,r,us• lmpact rJ - Enter ,,mJe r ■ ppropriate hf"oJl,,g •ll 
t'OY\f•>nm,..nl.t J eJ,.m,.nta au ■ ccpuhJ~ t o irn i••ct fr om a c t ion 
•nd •h~ rn, tt l v t,s. Reolt:vtinl rlC'rn~nl5 no t eo nt11inr.d in the 
d1v.<'~l &h1111hf •l~o b• eot r.,ed . See ULM M11nu11l 1791, 
Avc-,•n1Jii1: 2. J::nvi ronmt'ntal J>ior.•I. 

b . It i• ,~ cogn i7t.•J th u t aorn~ c nYironm,.nt1i1l el cml" nts may 
ddy • i.:cu,ote m~• a urt" n,e nt or ln -d cpth •n¥ilvsi1 with· 
in cuurnt llur~l.lu ("'Ypt1lid 1tirs o r e-•p,. r t ise. The nature 
of th e ac ti on •~ well ii!i type 8nJ dt•r,r r.e o ( imp 11ct 
should .:uidc in th e d4!-ri.1.lon to ac•k ouuuJe ca:,,erthe 
or • !!.!tls tan c t: . 

~- R"'" ''"lt" - F,, , .... ,.1. •• : , •• 1 ... ~ ,._., __ .. . ,.., _ 



UNITEO ST/ - "S 
DEPARTMENT OF 1 a-rntOR 
llUREAU OF LAND MA.EMENT 

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 

1. Action AI.TF.RNATIVE Ii 2 - Discontfnue do,nesti c livestock u s e in the herd unit. All ow 
the wild horse populatioi to increase until the desired stocking rate is 

_____ _.r_..r_.,:JJ d 

2. Stages or implementation 
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UNITED STA
DEPARTMENT OF Tll TERIOR 
DUREAU OF LAND MA. ..;EMENT 

EHVIRONMEtH AL AHAL YSIS WORKSHEET 

1. Action ALTERNATIVE IJ 3 - Remove all ,..ild horses from the herd unit. Disposition of 
the horses will be in accordance ,..ith Bureau policy. Allocate addit1onal 
forngc to wildlife a nd livestock. Maintain proper use of the unit. 

2. Stac.es of implementation 
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3. DISCRETE OPERATIONS I.., 0 ,§'~ 
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4. COMPONENTS. sunco ~lPONENTS . 5 . ANTICIPATED 6. REMARKS AND ELEMl::NTS IMPA CTED IMPACTS 
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DISCRETE OPERATIONS 

- · COMPONENTS, SUDCOMPONF.NTS, 
. •• AND ELEMENTS li~PACTED 

ANTICIPATED 
IMPACTS RF.MARKS 

8. PLANTS (Turut,ial) 

0 +L 

---'-----------------+--l~--l---l- -- l---+- ----- ---- -- ------J 1--- ---- ------------+ --t---l-- -+--l---+-------- -- ---- --- ----
"' C. ANIMALS (Aquatic) ... 
~ 1------ ----------t- -=-o-1_ 0':::__1--+- - 1---+- - ------ ---------
z l------ -- ----- --1--1 1--i1- - 1---1--1- -- ------ -- ------~ 
~ 1---------- -- ------+ --l ~--l- --+-- l---+ ------- --- --- ------
J 1----- -- ----- ---- -t---t -- lr---1---i-- -+- ----- --- ------- --
o 
ZL----- --- ---- ---- --+---l l--+----+ -- f----t-- ---- ---- --- -------
§1----------- --- ------+ --+-- -+--+--t--+--- - ------------- ---

D. ANIMALS (Ter-res1,ial) 

L.-_....:.:.W..:i:..:l_d__:l:.:.lo.:..r...:...s..:.e:..:s ________ ¾--_H __ .... _o_ ,___1--+---+--S_t_r_e_s_s....:.., _a_n_d_.:pc..o_s_s_i_b_l_e_d_e_s_t_r_u_c_t_i_o_n_ 

Livestock 0 t~L-4--4--t----1------- - ---------

A. ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES 

w~'- --- --- --- -----l --Q_.._±~L.i.--1 1--~- -I-- ----- ~- ---- ----~~:c ~~1------------------+--l---+---+--l---+-------------------
z2L----------------l----t--l1---+- - +--+------------------... 
Ejl---- ---- ------ -- ---~ ·-- l---+ --+- --+--+- --~- ---- --- ---- -----

A. LANDSCAPE CHARACTER 

0 +L 

i:l 
~1-- -- ---- --- -----1---1-.......-ji- -+-- +--+- ----- -----------

ZL----- -- ----- ---i i--ll----,1- -1-- -1--1----------------< B. SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS 

~ - _· __ L_i \'.~s,,_,,_t,,,o.,.c.,,km=e,.,n.,_ __ _____ .±L!:c.....1~+2L"-+-~1- •-l- -+ --- ----- --- -------
~ Wild Horse Interests -H 0 
:::; 1--:.:.:...-- --- ---- ---1--- -1-- - 'l--11--+--+----------------

INSTRUCTIONS 
I. Artiort - Entrr action b~inP. taken, anot y tic step (or which S. An1iripatt.•d lmp11c t - Evaluate anticipat ed impa ct on rach 

work~hiec-t is bein g used, "nvironmt."ntal vi~wvoint of im• clement and p l ac;:1? en entry in the ;1ppr or riat1? 5quAre imii• 
pa c t. and ony a~s umpti o n :!l rcl,ltin~ to impact. Calin~ dc~rce o( impoct ti ::. l ow (L). medium (~\). hi ~h (JI), 

Wor ks hcrt i!I nor mlil-11)' us~d to un a lyzc .. An t, cipat,-d no imp:1ct (0). or unk nown o r n(•r,li):-•ble (X). Prcc,:4,:d 
•· coch "ntry Oy a plu•, (+) or m in u:a (-) !'I ir~n indicating • 

Imp act s •• o( a ction; h o ,,•,•t· t.•r. it rn:.iy be u sed to arrnlyzc bf"ndi"- · inl or scivrr::.,: tn,c o( irnp,,ct. U ty pe o( impa c t 
••Hr~iJu rrl lrt,rn.cu . ., Work!-hc...-L"ts may • 1~0 b~ u sa.·d to r(' rtcct s II m..illcr u( opinio n or is n o t known, dn not pre-
cori1pure impacts bd o re and •ftc, mitigetin..; meas1..u, •t Cl 't..•J with a sir .n . For cl(.1 mrol<', c on ~ttu c ti o n of a wind mlll 

b , ;;:1:"~~~• :~~oin t thnt ht!:JI dPscriht-!1 t-nvitomot •nt.al im• <>n opc:u r,1n ~r h11o;; .ca dd1n1tf' vis. \1.'1 i r:1{'1,•c 1; ho141fYt1t'r, to 
pact . For e.11:amplc , .- ('. r~ce viewed down the r icn ce somt· p1~opl r the c rcr c t i.!i d•·lrim c ot .11 whtle to oth•·rs it b 

•n 1mprovt.•m~nt. Uy not enlt-rtn~ a plus ( ♦) or minus ( - ) 
Une hllM ~!lciltcr impt1cl th .ln th e same fcn c,. v i.ewcd sh1,n lhc w1\r~'i·h~ct is kept foctu.il and unhla:\cd . U hoth 
ov~r o1n cntir(' ellotm t: rit. Gcn,'f'dlly, narrow vlcwpoint5 d t:-~r.:c and type or imptiic:t arc unknown, place an {x) ln the 
bet1rr illu 5 trutc- a pec Hlc i.mp11i;t!I th;m wi11 broad 
vicwpllints . 

c . Assumptions may be m11de to rstabHsh • ba!le for 
anely3i!1 (, . , . rstimaud 11m, p,,in d$, Sta.son of y,a,, 
•le,), 

2 . Stag,J of lmpl,'",nt ,llion - Jde-nt lfy diHcrent ph11ae1 of 
pt op,)lcd rroJect (, . g. o road pr ,)f('Cf COrt .u$t,s of .st,rvf")', 
, n ,..st•1J<t1u11, u s ,. arJd mairi1t·nari~ - ,. St'1g,s}. 

'I Ditcr~t~ Op,,atfolfl - Mr-ntlry 1r pau te actlons com• 
;,riai.n.: • pilrticuhr SUl{C a( impl,.n,"'nhli<'n (, f. thf' 
C'O,.Utuctwn $111J:f' o/ th~ mJd P" .11r c t h,u th• discrrt, 
opf'•tUw,u o/ d~,,,,,.,, 1.rad1t1g , dnJ sur/1Jc1rtc.J. 

4. l;ltm,,u1 ltt1/>i1<UJ - Enter under ■ pp,opdate he ■ dfn11t ell 
cn v uon m,:,ntu l elr. nit' nl s susc;~puble to 1ii1riMc l h om ac tann 
ar-.d liilllt,-,nutivl'-c u.,..1,.., ... ~• .-.1 ... ,,. .., .. , ... .... , .,.._ . ...... . , •- •'--• 

apr,opriJt~ ~<tuare . 

• . The "1CifS\JfCS or lmpp c t ,~ .g . {nu ,, rrr,diu,'I , ,,,,., high) 
■ rt- r-elotive ~nil the ir mco1ning ,o.;'ly vary slichtly hom 
acti on t o ■ c ti on. Thu tcnn '"fou,"sho1..1l<l nvl be •P· 
pli~J to imp11cts o{ ' 11 n cK l i,(1bl,- n a ,ur~. For c-xarnple, 
wr kn ow lhwt • pic.· k11" tru e '< drivin~ down • propo:u:d 
Ccn~t'.' hn e l•yin at, wu, : has ,aumc imp ac t on ■ tr qu ■ lity . 
How eve r. thl' s 1~n1f1c-an c.:c ol thi!i impHCI h not 
normally r,rl"-111 c-01)0~. h tu w~11unt evc-n " "/,J1, •" r.11tin1i:, 
In c ■ ,1°!1 bk~ lh i~. lhe imp11i.:-t will us.uttlly be marked 
.. O" or th t! eh:fflt'nt lf!'ft oll th e wndl!lhl!'i't. 

b . It 111 rt" r.ocniz<'d that 5omc en \firun m,·n tal "lemrnlll m■ y 
ddy ar cur .. te me1i1$1,.-r•rn~nt or ln •dt · ,Jth an a l vsi s wllh· 
in c11rrr.nt lllH('UU C-'1pAlulllira or rap,•,ti ,e. The nillure 
o( th e a c fl l)n a:. well as type •ntl dr..:,rct! r,f in1p11c t 
1houf 1I \£.lli1Jt In lhe tSecisioo to •11'!..-k outnld,. ,. .. n ..... , , ... 

' L 



- UNITED STATF'<; 
DEPARTMENT OF Tll M:-RIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND M~M£NT 

ENVIRONMENT AL AHAL YSIS WORKSHEET 

1. Action ALTERNATIVE {} 3 - Remove all wild hor ses from the herd unit. Disposition of 
the horses will be in accordance with B~renu policy. Allocate additional 
for;igc to wUAU~nd 1 ivestock. Maintain proper use of the unit; 

2. Stages or implementAtion 
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•. - · UNITED STAT --
DEPARTMENT OF TII 6 -:RIOR· 
BURF.AU OF LAND MA9.Mt::NT 

EHVIROHMEHT AL ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 

1. Action ALT ERNATIVE () t, - Reduce 1 i V<'S tock and wild horses on an equally proportionate 
basis until a desired stockinc rate is attained. Disposition of excess wild 

------1.or. c.Js to be in acs;Q..t:.dance with Bvreaµ pol icy. Maintilin pr ope r u se in unit. 
2. Stnces of implementation 
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◄ . COMPONF.NTS , SUtlCOMP01'ENTS , s. >.1sTICIP A1'10D 6. RE~>.RKS AND ELEMENTS l\tPACTED IMPACTS 
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.. ·~ ~ r$°"t DISCRETE OPERATIONS <bC., 4-.J C t:I 

§ ~ .:.~J (,~ "'-Jill:;_ 

~b 'Jj§..!j , 
c,"' ,f 'le'_::;• _-q-c 

COMPO NE NTS, SUDCOMPONENTS, ANTI C IPATED 
REMARKS AND ELEMENTS IMPACT E D IMPACTS 

B. PLANTS (Terrestrial) 

~ -· Tr;:ip Sites 0 0 0 

Conunon Use Ar ca +L +L +L 
llor _sc J.!se Area 0 +L ·L -- r- -

~ .; 

~ 
V, 

C. ANIMALS (Aquatic) 
t-- 0 0 0 z 
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.> 
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.z 
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:3 D. ANIMALS (Terrestrial) 

- Horses (Captur ed ) -H 0 0 Stress nnd possible destruction -- --- -- ~ 
Hot·s~s {Not Cae!_ur cE ) 0 +L +L 
Live s .tock N +L +L 

_ w.il<l.lif.<> 0 +L... .±L.... ~ ---

A. ECOLOGICAL PROCES SES 

~(/) Succession +L +L +Ll 
c,:!'; -
c,::,:: 
WIil 
1--7. 
zO 
-j::: 

s:i 

A. LANDSCAPE CHARACTER 

0 0 +L 

V, 
w 
:, 

~ -
z -< B. SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS ::; 
:, ... 

I Wi.ld Horse Interc~ . _:L _:t-_L__ .:tL' :,:: 

:£ Li vc s tockn1en +L ·L +L 

-
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INSTRUCTIONS 
l. Action - Ente r action beini ltlk~n, analytic str-p for which 

.,.o,kshcet is bcin~ used , environr.wntal vi~wpoint o( im .. 
pact, and •ny :.us umptions relo1ti ng to impuct. 

■. l'ork::.hc: c t is n ormAlly ust-d to Rn.) ! yz~ *'Antic;,patr.tl 
lrnpt.1c:ts .. o( 11<:tion; howc-vt!r, it n111y be u!'.ed to nnrily1.:c 
••Rr s 1Jur1l /, T1;t,1~1S. H Work shccl!I may ..ils o be us ed t o 
con,µ.irc::: hnp.icts b~fore and aftc.-r rnitii.,!;1tlng: me11su tt:!$ 
•re 6'.ppli( •d. 

b. State vi t' wpoint that b~:i.t de~cribcs environmental im• 
pact . For t-:ca:nplc, .a (t"nce VH.•wed down thr. fon c ~ 
line h;;t,s ~,t.~i.1trr impQC t than lh ~ same (en 1.,,•e view~1! 
over an entire ._tllotmcnt. Gcnnally, narrow viewpo1 11t9, 
better iJlu,otr1ouc specific imp-i cts than will broad 
viewpo ints. 

c. Assump,i o ns muy he rnadc to e ~Uh lish • ba s e Cor 
•nelysi:t (r.g. rst im aud trmr pnindi. 1,asol"f of y,ar, 
,t,; , ) . 

2 . Stagr.1 of lmpl,mrntalion - ldrntlfy different phases oC 
propo sed projt:ct (r. g. « toud rm1e r t ,-o,u111s o/ su,v,y. 
eori .un,rtio11. ,u,. ""'' tria,,.,,,w,, c f' s1,,g,,J. 

" OtJ~, ~ U Opr,'-'l io,,, - ldentiry si&pJulte actions CC'ltU• 

p,i:idn" • parti c ul,tr Sfi'Ke o( implf'111l"ntation (f' .g. ti,~ 
cu r,s1,uc t1r,,, J t ,,,:t' of th, rood p,11,~d h.ir th~ Jisc,flltf 
opr, ,111or,,1 of cl~ari11g, ('"Jor,t , ..t11d .:1 u,fac11ttJ , 

4. El#,,.,,.,,,. 1,,.r,"<.'lrJ - Enter under appropriitte h~•dlnK •II 
tonvir c>nm eent;'tl el~mrnh\ su»ccphhle lo hnpact Crom •cti on 
•nd •lt• ·rn,llivra . },(~1~-..ant ele mt.'nls o o t cont•1ne1I an 1hr 
d1~ c:U ahuu1,. also be •ntrrrJ . See UtM Munu•l 17 9 1, 
Apper. Jh: 2, Envhu11ml!'nt1o1I l>a"e-st. 

S. Anticipat~d lm p,1ct - Evalunte antic-i p..1t ccf imp ac t 011 each 
element ::and r,lace .iio entr y in lh E" apµ rop ri:, 1e squa re indi• 
c~hnr, dc1~rc.·c- o ( imp.1 c t a s l ow (1.) . mf"Jium (~t) , hir.h Oi). 
no inip..1c t (0). or unknown o r nf' ~lit•,.1h le (X) , Prcc.c-cd 
~ac:h t;rHry by w. plu, (t) or min11s (-) si en inJicatinii:: • 
bcnd1c 1a l 'or Hdvc , ~c type or ir.1p::tct. 1( typ e o( impuc:- t 
refle c ts a !';'l,lt! l· r or opi.ninn or ir;. no t known, Jo not pre• 
c:ct•d with a !ii~; n. For t.'x;1r.tp l,., cun ~t r,.u"tion or a, wind mill 
on op '-'n r ,rn,!e h,1 s a <fr(u11f,. vi !:>t1,'11 imp d.ct; h o i, ·t•v, •,. to 
some pi.~0111.: th•• e fCcc:l ls dl'trirr.1•nt., I whtlt! to o th(."rs it is 
an ,mp, o v1..·mc-nt. Uy n o t e ntl'!'ri n~ .a plus (t) or minus (- ) 
slKn thr. w ork i.ht: ct i.:J krpt f.tt'tu,il Hnd ·unl.Jia~rnJ . If bolh 
d<-~rc-e ond l~'P(:' o f ,mpac-t llrc unkn own, place an (x) in th• 
appr op ri •Ht- 51\UAIC. 

a .. The mt ·a s 11rc~ or impact (~ . I(. low. m,Jie,,,,. , dn.f h1'.(h} 
•re ,..- laliv~ I.Ind their mt."a11in\~ mf•Y vary sli~!htly (r o rn 
acti on I<> wic:tion. The- trrm "low"should n ...,t br ap• 
plirJ to imp ai.:t!i- o( • ne., ~11.: iiilr n :1furc-. For ~x;,mpl~, 
wr kn,,w thJt a pi,-Jmp tnto..k Jri1dnt: do1Nn • p,op ,, seJ 
fenl.'.f' hne lay in.:: WHc ~a"i !Sornr impact on •ir quality. 
How e..-t=r, 1hc "'1gn 1f1ciln c;e o ( thi ~ lmpa .; t Is not 
no, ma llv ~rt-o1l ~nr1 u,~I'\ to w•H-'nl (.",..en • .,/o,, ,·• r•tin" . 
In c ■ :.c~ like thi .. , the, lmp11c..:t will usu11lly b~ rrud,~d 
•·o•• or thr el f:'n1(•nt ldt olf th~ wodo,hct:t. 

b . ft is rt- cohni1r,! th 11t ■ om~ t"nvirCJ11m~11tal elt"mentl m•y 
dr(y tcc11r;,t,: m~ol"iUtl"n 1~nt o, in •ri•·pth •n.1l vu& wilh• 
lh cunenr 11urcall cop.,bil111~e1 o r cxp•:rl i~~ . Thr nature 
o( the • i.:r&'ln a, well a• typo!' 11nJ d,•~rce o( amp.act 
stloufd ..:ouJc In the Jt" c 1s 1o u to tcek oul~ide t-x.pertu-• 
or a :uls t.-n c..:e, 

6. R,•ttto1,4.s - Entl.!'r cl•ri(ytn~ in(onn•tion, 

I •< 
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